What is a Review Board and what do they do?
PRI Qualification Review Boards are technical working groups that create the Bodies of Knowledge and accompanying assessments. Anybody can contribute to the development of the Bodies of Knowledge but participation in the Assessment development is restricted to PRI Qualification Members (please contact PRIQualification@p-r-i.org or visit our website for further information on becoming a Member).

What are the benefits of participating on a Review Board?
Review Board participants are helping to shape the future of the aerospace industry by creating documents which are the foundation of special process training and development. They also benefit from industry collaboration, enjoying the opportunity to build relationships with other industry members as well as ensuring industry best practices are shared.

Who can participate on a Review Board?
Any organization (OEM, supplier, training provider, airline, MRO etc.) is welcome to participate on a Review Board or on our PRI Qualification Management Council.

How do I join a Review Board?
You can come along to a face-to-face meeting at the Nadcap meeting or join an upcoming teleconference. Email PRIQualification@p-r-i.org to be added to our distribution list.

When and where do Review Boards meet?
Review Boards typically meet once per month for 1 hour via teleconference. Face-to-face meetings are held during Nadcap meetings.

What is the time commitment to participate on a Review Board?
Typically 1-2 hours per month depending upon meeting frequency and Review Board activity level.

PRI Qualification Review Boards & Sub-teams
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